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The picturesque and exotic character 
Almudena has long intrigued. Galdosian 
scholars.* He has recently been illumi-
nated and made much more understandable 
by the fine studies of Robert Ricard, "Sur 
le · personnage d'Almudena clans .Miseri-
cordia," and Dinah Lida, "De Almudena y 
SU lenguaje."1 However, to date, no scholar 
has investigated and commented on the 
character's name. This seems imperative 
for a full understanding of the personaje · 
because it has been repeatedly demon-
strated that the ·names Gttld6s gave to his 
principal characters were not incidental 
tags, but carefully chOsen appellations de-
signed to reflect essential attributes of the 
character and frequently to carry additional 
symbolic connotations as well. 2 
On the surface, the name Alinudena 
serves as a convincing bit of realism-i.e., 
the reader. has every right to expect that a , 
Moroccan character who comes from "Sus, 
, tres dfas mas alla de Marrakesh" (p. 1882),3 
"pueblo de Ullah de Bergel'' (p. 1912), 
should have an Arabic-sounding name. 
However, with customary Galdosian irony, 
the word, when investigated, turns out to 
be more Spanish than Arabic and is, in its 
present form, completely Madrilenian. It 
is so Madrilenian in fact that Gald6s felt 
no need to explain it to his reader. Since . 
1085, citizens of Madrid have honored 
the Virgin as their patroness under the 
name Nuestra Senora de la Almudena 
(the latter word being derived from Al-
mudit · or granary as will be explained 
later).4 
• A paper read at the Fifth Annual Meeting 
of the MMLA, Normal Illinois, May 8, 1964. 
The tone of Misericordia is, in many 
parts and in many ways, very humorous; 
anc;l Almudena is, among other things, a 
very comical character. During the latter 
half of the nineteenth century, it was 
customary to poke fun at such Moroccan 
types living in the Spanish capital. An 
example of· this may be seen in the caption 
accompanying a sketch in the magazine 
El museo universal showing "El vendedor 
de datiles, tipo casi espafi.ol muy conocido 
en Madrid."5 One of Gald6s' characters 
chides Benina, the protagonist, in a similar 
vein for her association with "el moro de 
los datiles" (p. 1982). This same jocular 
tone and similar nicknames occur in 
several parts of the novel (pp. 1911, 1952, 
1982-83). Th1:1s one perceives that Gald6s 
was au courant regarding the tastes of his 
fellow Madrilenians; and, consequently, 
one may surmise that his contemporary 
readers must' have been amused at seeing 
Gald6s' colorful Moroccan beggar with 
the most Madrilenian of names, and under 
the protection of their patroness-whose 
name he could not even pronounce' cor-
rectly: "Joseph Marien Almudena" (p. 
1954).6 
However, as is well known, Gald6s also 
had deep, serious reasons for writing 
Misericordia. It is g~nerally accepted that 
the · author is telling the truth when he 
says that he actually knew and interviewed 
a blind Moroccan beggar who served as 
the · prototype for Almudena. 7 Precisely 
why Gald6s states that Almudena comes 
from the region of Sus has not yet been 
fully determined, especially when the 
blind Moor in Francisco Cutanda's Dona 
Francisca, el portento de la caridad8-
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demonstrated to be another probable source 
in Galdos' creation of Almudena-is from 
Tangiers (p. 126). However, since Gald6s 
insists on Sus (pp. 1882,1912),9 it is 
apropos t.o note that in "el . dialecto susi del 
bereber" of southern Morocco, the almue-
cin (or almuedano )-the man ·who sum-
mons the faithful to prayer from atop the 
minaret-is called a "lmudden."10 · One of 
the characters in M isericordia · holds the 
opinion that Gald6s' Almudena also is a 
Moslem religious functionary: "era en su 
tierra clerigo, quiere decirse, · presbitero 
... " (p. 1952). Significantly, Almudena 
is the only character in Misericordia to be 
seen at prayer (pp. 1890, 1952). 
However, if Gald6s knew the relation-
ship between the similar sounding words 
"lmudden" and Almudena-from inter-
viewing the charcter's flesh-and-blood pro-
totype, from reference books, or from 
corresponding • informan ts11-and. ·worked 
from the co.ncept and sound of the Berber 
word "lmudden" (or the Spanish almue-
dano) to the name Almudena, he does not 
tell the reader. The. latter is given only the 
Spanish word· Almudena; and one must, 
therefore, return to it for further considera-
tion of its connotative values. 
It has been repeatedly demonstrated that 
the symbolic values in the names Gald6s 
gave his characters are often quite appar-
entP Consequently, one is justified in 
turning to the most obvious referent known 
to Gald6s and the majority of his Madri-
lenian readers-i.e., the "Almudena," the 
cathedral of the patroness of Madrid. 
More than any other church in Madrid, 
it is the traditional and official spiritual 
center of the city. It not only marks the 
spot where the first place of public wor-
ship was erected in Madrid, but it has also 
traditionally housed the sanctuary where 
rulers of the city and later those of modern 
Spain attended services. The first obliga-
tion of· royalty upon entering Madrid was 
always to pay a visit to the "Almudena." 
All important processions started there13 
and Mesonero Romanos reported in 1833, 
"el ayuntamiento celebra en ella sus fun-
ciones .... "14 Significantly, itis the largest 
of all churches in the capital, and it stands 
immediately south of, and adjacent to, the 
grounds of the Royal Palace. 15 
. Like Gald6s' character, Madrid's "Almu-
denall ·had other religious experiences ·be,/ 
fore being dedicated to the Virgin. Most 
notably, it · was the principal . Moslem 
mosque of the city at the time of the Re-
conquest. If riot the actual brick and mor-
tar descendant of . an earlier · Jewish syna-
gogue (as some .claim), 16 it was, of course, 
a spiritual descendant o~ Judaisin.17 On 
November 9, 1085, Alfonso VI and his 
clergy purified the edifice, consecrating it 
to\ the ''Virgen de la Almudena, as! Ila-
. mada por haber sido hallada una · imagen · 
[de ella]cerca del Almudit [,.-1Almudin] 
o dep6sjto de trigo."rs 
The history of this hallowed place has 
a parallel in . the personal ·history of Gald6s' 
character Almudena. He was . born of 
Jewish parents, given the Hebrew · name 
Mordejai, and learned the rudiments of 
Judaism. He next acquired some aspects 
. of the Islamic ·religion, is considered a 
Moslem . by some Galdosian characters, 19 
and in his very first appearance, Almudena 
speaks of rosaries (p. 1883)-ah Islamic 
contribution to Christianity. Upon his 
arrival in Madrid, Almudena accepted 
Christian baptism (p. 1954). However, as 
Alfonso Vi's purification of the city's 
mosque could not remove the earlier Se-
mitic basis and practices ·of Christianity 
(which Gald6s understood ·and often de-
lighted in expoundirig),~0 the baptism of 
Almudena · failed to wash away his earlier 
religious experiences and he ·always con-
siders himself basically ·He'braic ·(pp .. 1908, 
1954). He is, as Robert Ricard has so skill-
fully demonstrated, a composite Semite-a 
personification of the three great religions 
whic4 have existed on Spanish soil. 21 This 
definition seems especially applicable to 
the official, historical religious tradition in 
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the Spanish capital (where all the action seems clear, just as Gald6s wished to create 
of the ·novel · takes place), because only a composite religious . Semite (demon-
when referring to Madrid is the name strated, as · already. noted, by Ricard), he 
Almudena of significance. 22 also desired to indicate· that Almudena ·is 
As a character who incarnates aspects of associated with moments of religious ex-
Madrid's official and traditiQnal religion, perience that cover a vast expanse of time. 
Almudena, ·of course, has spiritual ante- Thus it is no .surprise to note that . even 
cedents which are as old as humanity it- Almudena's manner of speaking is nearly 
self. Thus Galdos concludes .a description timeless-that is to say, he speaks exclu-
of Almudena praying alone in the desolate sively with infinitive and genmd forms of 
outskirts of the city by saying his action the ·verb rather than with the customary 
represents "un caso de atavismo o de inHected forms which denote time. 28 . 
retroaccion instinctiva hacia la antigiie- Significantly, Almudena and Benina 
dad; ... en que se inici6 la vida de la (the protagonist) are first seen in a church 
· raza'' (p. 1954). Almudena; ·in this in- when the novel opens. Gald6s highlights 
stance, believes he is on Mount Sinai, the ·this fact by ·moving , with camera-like in-
hallowed starting place of the entire Judeo- . treasing focus _ (and employing elements 
Christian-Islamic religious tradition. · of suspense) from outside the church, to 
Later Gald6s associates Almudena .spe- the insid,e-"seglin se entra" (p. 1880), and 
cifically with the very early religious his- then even further~"mas adentro ... " (p. 
tory of Madiid by changing· his mendicant 1881), until he introduces Almudena and 
post, in the climactic moments of the · Benina. 
novel, to the Church of San Andres, el When the two ·• leave the sanctuary-
Ap6stol. . At this church there is a priest their . common ·starting place-for fictional 
who has taken a special and generous adventures in the horrible slums of south 
interest in Almudena precisely because he Madrid, it is only Benina (long recognized 
is a Semite. "Algo arabista y hebraizante, as the incarnation of practical kindness and 
[Padre Mayoral,23 el coadjutor] solfa charity) who is able to sustain and help 
echar alglin parrafo con el." Shortly there- so many others. Although historians claim 
after the author · mentions a specific in- that many individual · Madrilenians and 
stance in which the cleric "se dign6 parlo- the Spanish nation itself have been miracu-
tear un rato con Almudena en lengua lously aided in times of great need by re-
arabiga" (p. 1960). Of all the parishes in course to the "Almtidena,"29 Gald6s' charac-
Madrid, this is the most appropriate one ter . is not only unable to give ~uccor to 
for Gald6s to bring his composite (and others, but must soon himself be cared for 
baptized) Semite into contact with such a: by· Benina.30 The latter is too busy for 
fictitious24 priest, because the original func-, formal religious exercises; never once does 
tion of the San Andres Church was to she attend Mass, say the rosary, or the 
counterbalance and to serve · the aljama-: like. Blind Almudena" on the other hand, 
the quarter of both Moslem and Jews after does spend considerable time in traditional, 
the reconquest ·of Madrid. 25 Thus, in a officially prescribed prayers-most notably 
sense, Almudena's return26 to' San Andres upon a pile of trash in the Madrid city 
is another case of atavism, for the Moorish duinp, which he mistakenly believes (as 
beggar and the coadjutor re-enact a scene mentioned above) to' be Mount Sinai (p. 
and re1:1ew a relationship which were com- 1953).31 Benina joins him, not in any 
mon there during the early history of sense because she responds · to an almue-
Madrid. dano-like call or inspiration to prayer, but 
Other example~ could be Cited27 but it simply for the more practical reasons of 
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bringing Almudena his lunch arid warning 
him not to get sunburned (pp. 1952-53). 
Their fundamentally different concepts of 
life and reality may be demonstrated by 
their discussion of Benina's arrival. Almu-
dena; the man of religion, believes she was 
sent down from Heaven. Benina, the prag-
matist, knows, however, that such heights 
of effective personal service are reached 
only after a long, arduous climb (pp. 1960-
61 ). . 
Sherman Eoff has expressed an ·almost 
universally accepted opinion when lw says, 
"if Gald6s had been asked to state his con-
cept of religion, he probably would have 
been satisfied to point to Benina as a living 
illustration. ; .. "32 Benina is clearly Gald6s' 
heroine; Almudena is the contrasting foil 
who aids in her presentation and delinea-
tion. 33 Gald6s created Almudena exclusive-
ly for the novel Misericordia and never 
has him appear except in the company of 
Benina. Although he is exotic and has a 
rich historical heritage, Almudena's miracu.;. 
lous promises of a better life (pp. 1908, 
1930, 1942, · 1954)-"producto natural de 
su sangre semitica y de su rica imagina-
ci6n" (p. 1942)-all vanish under the cold 
examination of reason. 34 His schemes are . 
as false as the well~known spurious effigy 
of the Virgen de la Almudena, ·· "la que 
durante muchos aiios [ 1830-88 ]35 estuvo 
en la hornacina de la cuesta de la Vega y 
que los ignorantes tenfan por milagrosa. 
. . ·."36 Like so many of the antipathetic, 
wealth-seeking characters , toward whom 
Gald6s wished to show his personal dis-
approval, Almudena is significantly yellow-
complexioned. 37 He is also literally big-
mouthed (p. 1886), blind,38 confused, 
ludicrous, and-in the end-sick. Gald6s 
was not in the habit of equivocating with 
such metaphors and this ·state of being 
certainly concurs with his evaluation at 
this time of the social effectiveness of 
organized, traditional religion-especially in 
comparison with the spirit and good works 
demonstrated by Benina. 39 
Thus Gald6s' Almudena is, in many 
ways, clearly a connotatively . symbolic 
character, participating in an . allegorical 
novel (Misericordia) vis-a-vis a clearly alle-
gorical protagonist, Benina (from "Benig-
na," p. 1882). As Gald6s created such a 
character-far exceeding in fictional role, 
personal delineation, and symbolic over-
tones the · blind · Moor in Cutanda's Dona 
Francisca-, he found it necessary to 
reject40 the earlier author's limited appella-
tion of "Mongio, el vendedor de datiles." 
Knowing well the history of Madrid,4 1 
and repeating his technique of linking 
symbolic names with official buildings,42 
Gald6s (the frequently aggressive anti-
cleric)43 chose instead the more allegorical 
name of Almudena-one rich in evocative 
religious connotations from the very heart 
of oldest Madrid. 
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